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Lancaster, Jinuary, 6,185V.
pEO. SANDS-SON,-pl

flg" We, need moss: badly at the present time,

rid should be extremely obliged to our subscribers
d advertising customers if they would call et

office andsettle up their accounts. Those residing
outof the City, can remit by mail at bur'risk.
' Welincerely hope this notice will be attended

to. If we did not need money, we would not ask
for it. - ' - - '

Delegate Elections.

.„_.

IN obedience to a resolution 'of the Democratic
County Committee,raised at a meeting held Octo-
tober 2d,,1851, I herebly give the following notice:

TheDemocratic cingens of the County_of Lan-
caster, are requested to meet at. their usual places
of holding township, wardand borough elections, on
SATURDAY, 110t111 DAY OFJANUARY, 1852.
for the purpose of electing not less than three nor
more than five delegates, from each township. ward
and borough, to meet in Convention, at the public
house of Wirosrsis J. STEELE, in the city ,of Lan-
easter, on Wednesday die 14th day of January, 1852,
at 11 o'clock, A. M. Said County Convention.
when assembled, to elect one Senatorial and five
Representative delegates to represent the County of
Lancaster in the Democratic State Convention
which is to assemble 'at Harrisburg on the 4th of
March, 1852, for the purpose ofnominating a can-
didate for Canal Commissioner, appointing Del-
egates to the Naticnial Convention to nominate
candidates for President and Vice President of the
United States, and also to nominate an Electoral
Ticket.

The elections in the city andBoroughs to be held
between the hours of 6 and 9 o'clock, P. M.. and
in the townships between the hours of 2 and' S
o'clock, P. M.
; At the same time, the delegates from each town-

ship, ward and borough, are requested to hand in
the name of one .persOn to serve as County Com-
mittee man for' the ensuing year.

NEWTON LIGHTNER,
Chairm'in Dem. Co. Committee.

December 18, 1851

I:l7The following ib a list of the township, ward
and borough Committees, who are herebyrequested
to give notice of the election to the Democratic
voters in their several districts, and to do such
other matters as rightfully belong to them, viz :

Bart—Samuel McClure, George (I. Pickle, John
D. Miller, James Stuard,Oliver Watson.

Brecknock—lsaac Mesner, Samuel Frankhauser,
Benjamin Kesler, Reuben Shober.

Cimarron—Dr. B. F. Bunn, Joseph Spotts, E.
Squib, Robert Arters,lGeorge Rigg.

City, E. W.—Hiram B. Swarr, John Hensler,
Jacob Gumpf, Henry potrecht, Thos. Cos, Henry
WilhPlm, John Hamilton.West Ward—William Mathiot, Jonas D. Bach-
-man, A. S. Reese, Win. Hower (Painter,)JacobF.
gents, John H. Duchtnan, John A. Scheirenbrand.

Conoy—J. H. Smith, P. S. Gamble, Samuer Ha-
eenberger, Dr. Lewis 'Filbert, John Kobb.

Colerain—Robert Ferguson, Jeremiah Hastings,
Joseph White

Columbia—Gen.A D. Boggs, C. M. Strein, John
Murphy, Reuben Mullison, J. J. Gault.

Ccattstoga—Samuel S. Welsh, A. C. Kendig,
Benjamin Conrad, Tdbiaa Ste}man, Jr., Frederick
Sourbeer.•

Cocalto East—Dr. R. Ream, Col.Andrew Ream,
Christian Echternach , Reuben Sharman, William
Musser.

Cocalico West—Wm. Holder, Dr. Samuel Waist,
Elias Snavely, S. Weist, Jr.

Donegal East—B. F. Albright, Henry ,Shaffner,
Jacob S. Roath, Jacob Hanely, P. C.-Doyle.

Donegal W.—Jonathan Diffenderfer, Jacob Funk.
Peter Root, David Keller, Samuel Nunemacher.

Drtsmore—William Shank, John Moderwell,
Richard C. Edwards, Smith Price, Robert:Long.

Earl—George Duciiman, John Dick, A. Smoker,
Abraham D. Smoker, Martin Stauffer.

es, Ear/ West—Samuel Reemsnyder, HenryKoffroth,
Hiram I 1011, Jacob smith, T. Connell.

Ephrata—Dr. H. leeemsnyder, Emanuel Mohler,
Jeremiah Hallacher, Solomon Breneman.

Elizabethtown—Joseph Buchanan, Jacob Felix,
-William Miller, -George W. Boyer, P. H. Haag.

Elizabeth twp.—Lewis R. Hibshman, Joseph
Kline. John Overly, john Elser, Esq.

Fulton—Ashton A. Flaherty, Joseph Walker,
Richard Ward, Was ington Whitecan, John Kan-

tady.
Hempfield East—Jo n Mann, John Seachrist,

Samuel Parker, Henrfarn hod; Jr., Jacob Kline.,--
, Hempfield West—De/Haldeman, Jacob Gamfier,
11. Wisler, J. H. Hogentogler, Jacob Bruner; Jr.

Lancaster ttop.—Aciam Trout, Peter Moons; Maj.
, C. Nauman, Abraham Brenner.

Leacock—Joel L. Lightner, Wm. McCaskey, Eli
Rutter, Andrew Makire, John Reed.

Leacock Upper—Mark Connell, Jr., Isaac B.
Weidler, Joshua Simmons, John B. Rad; Robert
Burck, Jacob G. Lebeir.tempter East—Thos. Kennard, Henry W. Gara,
Daniel M,Gowan, Dapiel Miller, John R. Miller.

Demeter West—Frederick Dime, F. M'Cullough,
Daniel Hammen, Gee. Raub, Jr„ Amos K. Raub.,

Mae Britain—James H. Steen, William Hays,
Jr., Joseph Hilton, Jdo. Stalcup,' Chas. Hammond.

Marristta-,-Jarnes Cbshman, William Cummings,
AllenS.Rdby, Johnl Shields, Melcboir Hairline,
F. K. Curran,Smituel,, Hopkins.

• Martid—John ,Robfrison, David Snavely, Henry
Il2':FaUe Jamey Pagen.
,'l.lffortrit 'Toy, Bar ohn Ream, Joseph Porter,

fJobii Stankhouse, Jaime Laird. -
AranntPry trop.—JOhn Scheaffer

'
Adam Ream,

,Feier- Kemmerer, John J. Hiestand, Gen. Henry
Clarho.
Manor;--John Kilheffer, George S. Mann, John

Ei 51,Donald, Nederick Sener, Christian Miller,
.Ir., John Shisslek,,ESq.

,Maitheiro—Benjamin Workman, Joseph Wisner,
George Elambright, JOhn Bear, John K. Grebe.
-Paradise—John F.lLefevre, Henry E. Kinzer. P.

Rawm Daniel Lefevre, Jr., John M ,Gorman, Geo.
Bmeltzer.

Non--Henry Fulmer, John Long, Sr., Thomas
Sands; Jacob Ndaveling, David Eberly. '

Rapho—Joseph Masterson, Henry Ebersole,
Frederick Gantz. I . _

Sagibury—David Kurtz, Thomas Wilvaine, 0p. Wilson, John Mas'on. William F. Baker.
Saasbury—Jacob Hoar, Isaac Walker, Leonard

&aOkay, William M. Noble, Christoper
Strasburg Bor.—Aladrew Charles, Jacob Welt-

Rudolph_Shank, W. F. S. Warren, Win. Ech-
ternach. '

Strasburg twp.—?Ortin Barr, Capt. John Hershe,
John Girvin, Jr., George Hull, Miller Raub.
- Warwick.—Samuel E. Keller, .W illiam Kreider,

Allen Kline, Samuel B. Myers, Emanuel Grube,
Ephraim Eby. •

11; Washington Bor.—James Rea, John Shertzer,
• John A. Brush, David Miller, Henry. Fishell.

Patricia Itsnra. RuaZama Pstsa.=,-. -This is the name
given to a pen we are now using. They seem to

be a pen that will aat a long time, and prove
highly useful to thos_ who have much writing to
do,and way be used on all kinds ofpaper. They
are patented by Boynton & Woodford of 13oston.—
One peat merit attached to them by those who
have tried them thordughly, is, that they will not

corrode. We copy the followingparagraph in ref-
erence to the pen, froh the Norfolk. (Va.) Beacon:

".This is the name of a new pen just introduced
into our city by the agent from. the manufactory.
They are a composition of India rubber and metal,
are durable, and will not corrode. Those whohave
used them think thenb superior to any other pen,
'and they are commdnded as not required to'be
witted after being .ased, The India rubber and
metal are imported, qt.„,%. they are now manufac-
tured in this countrk The agent has met with
good anceess."

Tate:TN.-4.—AICompany, from Philadelphia.
are now gi'ving T'atrical Entertainments, at the
Menhani.es' Institute, in this City. Performance
commences at 7 o'clock, P. M. Price ofadmission
25 cents.

El 7 Messrs. Stinnoy.a. & REED, Brokers, have re-
t. Irnoyeil tksr,offtce o Shroder's new Building, in N
Queenstreet, two doors north of Centre Square.

10^"The "Taus UNION Aso" is the title of a

neat weekly paper published in New York by M.

Johnson & Co., No.r 114 Nassau street, at the low
price of la per anum. It is a good readable pa-
per, its pages being devoted to tales, romances, -an-
ecdote, general intelligence, humor, &c., &c.

ELT We made a slight mistake last week in the

the location of the Columbia Democrat. It is

published at Bloonst,urg—noi Berwick, as we had

it—and is strongly) in favor of Mr. BUCHAN AN.

V' The Canal Commissioners have appointed

Josiah Haupt,,of Montgomery county, Superinten•
dent on the Eastern Division of the Pennsylvania
Canal in place of James Gowanpresigned.

ET TamesRoss,Snowden, Esq., in a letterto the

editors of the. Pittsburg Post, declines being a can.
didate for State Tieasurer. He has settled in Pitts-

burifor the purpOse.of practising law.—

The I)alw!ps-EliNetfoins.
.We make a last appeal to -the DerdillEfacy of the

County pirior to the Delegate ElectiOns, which,
come• off on Saturday;next, the 10th inst.' the;
gontest is not,penalty good Deinocrats havo,heett
indu4d te; lielies*atrial of between ate
friends ol2Mr.Ducn4ssr and those of Geti. Casa,
both of'whom are eminently ileservingef theligh=
estlons9 of the Republic abut it„iainreality, a
contest betWeen JAMES Bucnsastr end Smoir Csx-•
trios, sofar as Lancaster ,eounty is concerned.—
Turn it and twist it as they May--disguise it as

the opponents of Mr. B. have attempted to do—-
this is really and truly - the 'question at Wide
amongat.ue, and the one that is to be decided on

Saturday next. 4 ,
This being the case, then, let us loolefor a ma-

meut at the leaders of the two opposing interests.
On the one hand, the Democracy of Lancaster
county have presented to them their old, long-tried
and faithful fellow citizen, who bas 'food by them,
shoulder to shoulder, iti'manya hard fought battle-
field, and who ranks, at this moment, among the
greatest of living- stateinien i—on the other, they
have a man whose whole public life has been an
eyesore to the Democracy of the State, who has
done more 6 distract and divide the party in Penn-
sylvania than any other ten men residing within
its broad limits, and who for weeks and months has
been laboring incessantly to get the control Of the
Democracy of this County, so that he may use
them to advance his own selfish and unhallowed
purposes.

DEMOCRATS OF LANCASTER COUNTY!
Which of these two men will you choose to be the
standard bearer of your time-honored and long
cherished principles? It is for you to say at the
Delegate Elections, on. Saturday next. You are
acquainted with. both these men, and knoW them,
personally and politically, as well as we do. You
have knoWn them long and intin -kately, andare con-

Versant with their whole history. Nothing, therefore,:
that we could say 'about the merits of the one, or
demerits of the other, would add anything to your
own personal knowledge. It is an imperative duty
devolving upon you—and the decision cannot be
avoided any longer—to say which of them shall
have your confidence and support, which of them
shall be sustained by the voice of Lancaster county
in the ensuing State Convention. Even if it were
probable that Gen. Cuss had a good chance of again
receiving the nomination, which he has slot, and
were he elected President of the United States, who
would you wish to see his chief counselfor and
confidential adviser, so far as our own State is con-

cerned, LUMEN BUCHANAN or SIMON CAMERON?—
The former, of course, could not be—the latter, in
all human probability, would be " the power behind
the throne greater than the throne itself!" And
what kind of influence would that be—what sort

of a Democratic party would we then have in
Pennsylvania, with SIMON CAMERON at its head?
We leave these questions to be answered by each
Democrat in the County fo'r himself. The Demo.
crats of this ancient City and County many years
ago unfurled theirpolitical banner and gave its folds
to the breeze—and, from that day to this, although
it has encountered many a storm and been fiercely
assailed in many a conflict,it still floats proudly and
gallantly over the Spartan band of six thousand
true and-tried men who rally around it. Artifice
and treachery have often essayed, and are even now
attempting to tear it down from its lofty position;
but it is still upheld Joy the genuine.Democracy of
the county, and can never be prostrated and tram-
pled under foot by secret or open enemies to the
republican faith.

We call upon our Democratic friends throughout
the county to be active and vigilant at the Dele-
gate Elections, so that men may be elected to the
County Convention who will honestly and faithful-
ly carry out the wishes of their constituencies.—
No man who is at all acquainted with Public sen-
timent, can have a lingering doubt as to the wishes
of our people on the .subject of the Presidency.—
Nine-tenths of the Democracy of the City and
County, we have not a doubt, are strongly and
warmly in favor of Mt. Boca-mix ; but to have
their wishes carried into effect, they must attend
the primary meetings. and select such delegates as

will reflect truly their sentiments.
FELLOW DEMOCRATS ! We have discharged

our duty in the matter—and we now as, as a last
yewd of advice, urge you to a prompt, energetic
and' faithful discharge of your's. We have done.

Emissaries at Work!

Lancaster.county is full of emissaries from other
sections of the Sfate. This city was visited in the
beginning of last week, by Gen. Cameron from
Dauphin, his brother Tames from Northumberland,
and his son-in-law, Burnside from Centre county=
and on Saturday B. F. Brewster, of Philadelphia,
passed up to Marietta, made a speech there, abus•
ing Mr. Bucaezvxtr, and intends, it is said, remain-
ing in that neighborhbod, electioneering against Mr.
BacirAnstr, until after the delegate elections on Sat-
urday next. fames 'Cameron also remains here.—
In addition. it is said that Middletown money is un-
usslly abundant just now. .

What say our Democratic friends throughout the
county, to this interference by this batch of corrupt
politicians in our primary elections/. Are our

friends willing.to stand it and permit, such'politi-
cal desperadoes to operate against, and retail the
vilest'slanders upon, their old and faithful fellow-
citizen, Mr. Buchanan ? It is a base insult to the
Democracy of Lancaster county, and should he re- .
sented in such a way as will teachJbe miscreants
a lesson for all time to come.

Fellow Democrats! These men, by their con-
duct in coming amongst you with money and
speeches, attempt to treat you as though you were
Russian)serfs or slaves, who are compelled to fol-'
low their bidding! Will you submit to such base
indignity ?, Will you be willing to fold your arms

and permit these emissaries ofthe Middletown Bank
,to strike down, at his. own home, your venerable
and venerated citizen ? We answer for you, never
IM=l3

113The Pennsylvanian is battling bravely for
its favorite,' Mr. Buchanan. .13e careful friend
" Mae that your zeal for the noble Pennsylvanian
does not lead you to say some bard things of other
talented Democrats. While you say all the good
you can of "old Buck," say nothing evil of other
Democratic Statesmen. It will not benefit your
candidate, but do him harm.

The above, which we clip from the Baltimore
Argus, is an excellent piece of advice, but was not

needed in the quarter to which it is directed.—
Neittlbr the Pennsylvanian or any other paper
friendly to Mr. Bocinutsar, to our knowledge, has

said aught against any of the distinguished gentle-
men named in connexion with thePresidency. On

the_contrary, they have treated them with all pro-
per courtesy and respect, and in this particular
present a marked contrast to the course several
papers, ostensibly friendly to Gen. Cuss, have seen

proper to pursue. We do not include in this list
the Argus, as that paper has never condescended,
we believe, to retail any of the abominable slang
against Mr. Bircasstsir which appears from time
to time in the Philadelphia Statesman and Harris-
burg ,Keystone. The Argus is too, respectable a
paper for that still a lecture to them, on the im-
propriety of their conduct, would have had much
more meaning in it, than the one conveyed in the
above shokt article directed to the Pennsylvanian.
We hope, therefore, that our worthy cotemporary
of Baltimore, for whose abilities we have the high-
est respect, and whose sense of honor no one ever
doubted, will turn his attention in the other direc-
tion alluded to, and read them a lesson in good

Imanners. The advice of the Argus is excellent in
its place, but it ought to be given where it is most
needed.
llj-The Directors of the Harrisburg Railroad

Company have closed a contract for the entire re.
construction of the road from Dillerville to Harris-
burg.

TherM. Neal'. and —the New.

The ohl yearhas justclosed, and we-havestepped
.upon the thresholdof thenew. The comingoft'n.
finportnitperiod in.thenoer-ceasing light ofTime,
is calcitlated to turizourrallectiona to thepast, and
to lead-to del resolves :cor the tonne. The year
.1851 hal hien tii =the United States one -of nnez-
ampled prosperity. Its 'progrernr:. has=; been
:markedby anyad thcree:dire events which areso
common to the nations itif the earth, but peace and.
happiness have reigned supreme within thebotders
ofout favored land. In the workings of the gov-
ernpaent there has been a harmonyof,all itsowner-

parts. No conflicts of authOrity have tended
to distract or alienate one portiOn from another—-
no determined opposition ,to the IaWS has brought
into collision the governors with the governed, but
the rulers have'.shown wisdom, and the people
obedience. It is true that the hot breath of fanati-
cism has been blown upon, the unsullied integrity
of the nation, yet no spot has stained its brightness,
The cry of "disunion" was raised, but it' excited
ridicule and contempt by ,,the insignificance of its
tone. Ourglorious Union has too so lid a foundation
to be sundered, for its base is the affections of the
-people. In every branch of trade and industry there
has been prosperity. Our commerce has been ex-1
tended—our ships multiplied twenty fold—our in
temal improvements vigorously and successfully
prosecuted—our cities beautified by the erection of
public and private edifices. .The use of steam in
ocean navigation has been so generally adopted,
that steamships are arriving at and departing from
our principal ports every day, and 'European intel:
ligence is looked for twice or thrice a week. Our
own citizens, deeply impressed with the importance
ofemploying this wonderful power upon the ocean,
have established a line of steamers between this
port and Liverpool, and others are in agitation.

The distant and newly settled portions of our

confederacy have been not less prosperous than
those upon the Atlantic. The new State of Cali-
fornia has made rapid advances towards the high
position she is destined to attain. Her inexhausti-
ble mineral wealth is just beginning- to he devel-
oped, while her agricultural productions are already
equal in size, quality and quantity to those ofsome
of the 'old States. Science and art have contributed
to lessen the dangers'and shorten the route to the
land of gold, and the. robber of the Isthmus may
soon lament over his "occupation gone." All that
is now wanted to secure a permanent prosperity to

California are wise laws, and stern and honest ad-
ministratcirs of them.

While we, on this side of the Atlantic, have
been thus steadily prospering, the nations of the
"Old World" have not been so highly, favored
Many changes have taken place—cruel and bloody
wars have been fought—pestilence and famine have
gone hand in hand over empires, spreadingruin and
desolation in their path. In most instances too,

tyranny has triumphed, and despotism has tram-

pled out the last sparks of human liberty. Mil-
lionshave had the chains of slavery• riveted the
more tightly around them, until freedom has scarce-
ly. a resting place in all Europe. All this should
serve the more to strengthen our affection for the
Government under which we live, and to heighten
our estimate upon its harmonious workings. And
in-contemplating the future, resolve that no consid-
eration shall tempt us to aim a blow at the Union.
—Philadelphia News.

Er The French Revolution, it is remarked by
the Philadelphia N. American, was attended with a
greater destruction of life Ahan the intelligence at

first received led to suppose had taken place II 1,

stated in a private letter, written from Paris, by an

American gentleman, who occupied a commanding
point ofview on Ate Boulevard des Italiens, during
the scenes ofmassacre, that no confidence can be
placed in the repots of the Government newspapers
at Paris as regards the extbnt of destruction end
slaughter. Describing" the scene in one quarter,
the writer alludedito says

" I had not been, long in my position before the
military commenced marching up the Boulevard.
They were composed of Infantry, Rifle Artillery,
Cavalry and Landers. Their head had arrived at
Rue Richelieu, in full view of us—the firing com-
menced. A tremendous discharge of musketry on
each side' of the Boulevard upon the head of the
Lancers was the first I witnessed. It staggered
them for a moment ;•they returned the fire with
spirit, with pistols, but I should judge with little
effect; but the firing from the windows was most
deadly for the time, for they appeared to fall like
grass before the Scythe. The cannon farther up
the Boulevard commenced to roar, and the scene
was awful. ft had commenced in a quarter where •
it was least expected, and so suddenly that persons
on the side-walk had not time to escape. Every
person through the whole Boulevard seen at the
windows was immediately shot down by the troops.
On Boulevard Montmortre the scene was more
dreadful—and although the soldiers were called out
for a noble (') purpose, yet had the citizens the spirit
offreemen, there would not have been hardly a sol-
dier left to return to his barracks. On this Boule-
vard .141ontmortre the persons on the side-walks had
no time to escape) when the firing commenced, so
they huddled together in groups, and tried every
door to escape, but found all fastened against them,
and some 100 or more were thus shot down in cold
blood. No mearis of defenee, and none to help
them some twenty rushed to a gate to enter, but
found that closed,land all except one man was shot
down; and this one man came forward, opened his
coat, threw up hiS arms, and begged his life, but
they,shot him down, and after there were no more
to butcher, one, more refined than the rest, steps to
the mass of 15 or 20 unfortunate victims, dying
and wounded, and exercised the magnanimity of
the French soldiei. by plunging his bayonet into all
in whom he saw ;signs of life.

" These people are respectable men, who had
been attracted to the street by curiosity or busi-
ness, and were not of the mob, and were unarmed.

A Voice from Mississippi

The'Democracy of Jasper county, Mississippi, at

their county meeting on the 6th of December, to
elect delegates to the State Convention, passed a

series of resolutions re-affirming the old doctrines
of the party, declaring their adhesion, withotit re-
gard to the divisions of "Union- and State Rights,
to the Democratic party of the Union, upon the
Baltimore platform, and in favor of JAMES Brien-
ARAN for the Piresidenoy. The Eastern Clarion,
(Miss.,) says that the Democracy of that vicinity
"will. go into . the Presidential contest with spirit,
unanimity and enthusiasm, their choice being from
every indication 6t popular:sentiment for Buchanan
of Pennsylvania:,

The following; are two of the resolutions:
"That the Deinocracy of Jasper without refer-

ence to the late divisions of ' Union'. and State
Rights,' are proud to avow their fraternity with,
and devotion to the great principles of the Demo-
cratic party of the Union, as declared at the Na-
tional Democratic Conventions, held at Baltimore,
'3B, '4O, '44 and '4B; and they look forward in
hope and confidence to their re-assertion and com-
plete triumph ini 1852."

" Thatwerecognise in the Hon.James Buchanan
of Pennsylvania; a patriot and a statesman, a sound
consistent Denticrat, for more than thirty years a
bold and fearless defender of the constitutional
rights of all sections of the confederacy, a man of
ability and integrity, worthy to receive the undivi-
ded support of the Democracy of Mississippi, for
the Chief Magiitracy of the nation."

0:• We had the pleasure or meeting LYND
&tor, Esq., last week, in this city. Mr. E. is one
of the Assistant 'E,ditors of the Pittsburg Post, and
in that capacity has won high honor. He was en
route for Harrisburg, and we are informed that he
will be a Candidate for Clerk of the House of Re-
presentatives of ihe Pennsylvania Legislature. If
ardent devotion Ito Democracy, and -strict ,probity,
.are worthy of cenaideration, the claims of Mr. E.
will certainly command respect.

Cry-We obserVe amongthe published proceedings
of the Grand Lodge and Chapter of Pennsylvania,
that on the 27th ult., (St. John's 'Day,) JDNITTE B.
Km:m.l'ex, Esq.', was , appointed District Deputy
Grand Master °Mr the Lancaster District; and RO-
BERT MODERWELL, Esq., • District Deputy Grand
High Priest for Lancaster and Dauphin counties.

lErThe Journeymen Printers of this city intend
having a supi)er on the evening of the 17th inst.,
at the Hotel of Wm. Wright, in South Queen it.

. •
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THE PEOPLE. ItiOVEII4
YORK COUNTY RIGHT. , SIDEUfqI,

„

. At the delegate election.v.beld in-YOrk Conati,
on Saturday last, the frierufs of Mr. licassati'
triumphed gloriously—having carried more .than.
two-thirds of all.the delcgates.in the county. - i The.
contest Was'it deiperate one,.nioneY and every thing
else, having been : used freely t, carry” the: county
against Mx. Bucaisras, but it all would'nt -do.—
The true Democtacy courageously met:tbe enemy;
.and routed him " hcrse,;forit, and dragoons,!'—..
This result gives, Mr. B. four more delegates in the
State Convention. " • ;

Cumberlandfor Bucbanani
The Democratic Convention of Cumberland

County met at Carlisle, on yesterday, and appoint-
ed Col. Lewis Ryer, William Barr, andAbraham
Lamberton, Esq., delegates to the State. Convention:
They are all three the warm and devoted, friends
Ai( -Mr.-Buenas:ale, and are instructed to support
him from first to last. They are, also instructed
for. JOHN B. BRAXTON, Esq., for Canal Commis-
stoner.

This gives three more delegates to Mr Buchanan

Col. S. C. Stambaugh.
The personal and political friends of this gentle-

man, (and they are numerous-in this county and
State,) will rejoice tobear ofhis return once more to

his native home. It is well known that he hasfor
many years been compelled to separate from home,
family and friends, for thepurpose offulfillinga con-
tract entered into with a portion of the Cherokee
Nation of Indians, and during the last yearhe has
been absent in the Cherokee country and western
Arkansas, awaiting the paynient of upwards of eight
hundred thousand dollars appropriated byCongress..

n account of, the claim which he had presented on

tbeir behalf ten years previously. Hehas succeeded
in the object of his late mission, and we will Say, in
speaking for those who know him best, that he will
always succeed in a good cause, if ability, skill,
prudence and indomitable energy and perseverance,
can be successful. At the same time, we feel war-
ranted in saying that he never will engage or Perse-
vere in the prosecution of a bad one, even if the'
highest political or pecuniary advantages were in-
volved in the issue.

Col. S. reached Lancaster in the southern train
of cars on new year's day, and immediately went
to " AritranAtc," his beautiful residence one mile
north of this City, accompanied by a fair delega-
tion ofhis friends, who partook with hiEn his "birth
day" dinner. Various toasts were drank by the
friends of Pennsylvania's choice and favorite can-

' didete for the Presidency, exhibiting kind feeling t n-

-1 ward all the other distinguished men whose names
are now before the country, presented by the de-
mocracy for that distinguished office." We hail

1 Stambaugh's return arthis time as a good omen.—
He has always, when in the political arena:, been

' considered one of the ablest, most sagacious
, and

successful campaigner in a hard contest, and one of
the most powerful political writers in the country,
containing prudence, courageand energy with un-
wavering integrity, always prompt in his action.—
We also hail' his return as a personal friend, whose
sincerity, whole souled, noble and generous na-
ture, has become a bye word amongst those who
know him best.

A Great Undertaking.
In a letter published in the London News, im-

mediately after his escape from Piris, Louis Blanc
declares the following to be ;the purposes of Louis
Napoleon, and the absolute monarchs of EurrMe,

To divided Enrope into three great empires—a
Russian empire, extending to Constantinople; an
Austrian empire, with the definitive annexation of
Italy; a French empire with the addition of Bel-
gium. From this new holy alliance between three
great despotic empires to cause to arise a war to
the death against the Democratic party, and
against the-Liberal and Constitutional party; to
extinguish beneath the armies, tread out what the
absolutists call the revolutionary flame—that is to
say, whatever lights the human spirit on the way
of progras.—and if Englund resists to crush. tier

• " Such is the plan (who can doubt it longer!)
—such is the sacrilegious plan of which the sack
of Paris is the commencement, and for the accom•
plishment of which Louis Bonaparte has aelivered
France into the hands of French Cossacks.

The State Legislature.
This body will convene at Harrisburg tU•day.—

The session is likely to be an important one, as
the subject of districting the State for CongresSion-
al purposes will claim its attention, and may be at'
tended with some difficulty on account of the po-
litical complexion of the Senate

The Governor's Message—the last of the kind
from Mr. Johnston—will appear in our next issue.

Governor Bromm will be inaugurated on Tues-
day the 20th inst.

ATTEMPT TO ARM= ♦ MARTLAMDEB.-Tho9.
McCreary, of Elkton, Md., who is the mail con-
tractor between that place and Chesnut Level,
having made himselfobnoxious to some Pennsyl-
vanians, in consequence of his efforts to arrest fugi-
tive slaves, a posse of them, a few nights ago, made
an attempt to arrest him in a house near Lancaster.
He, however, successfully defended himself with a
bowie knife, and on one of them raising to fend off
a blow, he drew a revolver and, put a ball through
a board, barely missing, his iissallant. They
immediately after left the house, and Mr. McCreary,
hastened back to'iMarylan4.—Exantiner.

[l7° The Boston Commonwealth states the city
fire alarm telegraph is nearly completed. It adds.

Forty-nine miles of wire have been stretched over
the city, diving under the arms of the sea which
separate its main portion from South and East Boo-
ton. The first of the forty, cast iron signal boxes
has been placed on theReservoir in Hancock street,
These will be so distributed that every house in
the city will be within fifty rods ofone. Whenever
a fire occurs, resort will be had to the nearest box,
where, by turning a crank, instantaneous communi-
cation will be made to the central office, and from
that—which stands related to the whole fire depart-
ment of the city like the brain to the nervous sys-
tem—instant knowledge will be communicated to
the seven districts into which the city is divided,
by so striking the alarm bells simultaneously that
the locality' of the fire will be kndwn exactly to all.
This system, the perfect success; of which is now
certain, will stand forth as one of the finest achiev-
meats of scientific skill, and a source ofjust pride
to Boston.

BonoLeas ABOUT.—We learnfroin the country
people that different parts of the'county, especially
Manor and West Hempfield townships, are infested
with burglars, who exhibit the most daring bold-
ness. On Friday night, the 26th' ult., the cellar of
Mr. Benjamin Herr, in Manor twp., was entered by
thieves, who when they were diSeovered had-gath-
ered a large number ofarticles which they intended
carrying off. Mr. H., who was; awakened by the
noise of the party, on lookidg outof a window saw
a large negro on the cellar steps. To alarm him,
we presume he gave a tap, when the negro imme-
diately discharged a pistol at himp the contents of
which fortunately lodged in the ;window frame.- 7
The party then left, without taking any of their
plunder along. Severalattempts ofsuch a daring
character have been made in thetsame township:—
Columbia Spy.

Saow it Naw Ontaaars.—The good people of
New Orleans were visited on the 18th inst., with
the rare novelty of a fall of snow, which is,thus
noted in the Picayune: Q,

We actually-had a slightSall of snow yesteiday.
afternoon about a quarter to 4 o'clock. It was
like a dream—almost as quickly gone as come;
but it served as a topic for wonder and chit-chat
throughout the city. Some of the children .down
town, black and white, who"hadnever before seen
the article, were frightened half out of their wits

.by itaappearance.

Eu-The MARKETS remain the same as last
week.

ilLoitsuthand the ILS.;Getfirnmen
;' We extract.from the Washinitrin Republic. of
Thuraday theffollowing account ofKossuth's inter
'View, whit the Aetsident end',itie'Mbers ofthe Cabi-.
!tYesterday morning, at 10 n'eloek, M. Kossuthbis'positiot ;attended by lifesihs. Shields': andSefward, in one of the *lOlll set,irPart for his.Use,

ilium he received fa'succession-o(viiitorst. Arming
those with Mil called-upon fiiiiifireereMr. Corwin.
Secretary of the Treasurl ; Mr:St'uart, Secretary
of the Interior ; Mr: Hall,Postmaster General ; Mr.
Crittenden, AttomeyGeneral ; CoMmodore Morris,
and several members of Congress.;'

Shortly after DOOD,V. -Kossuth 'end suite, uhdirlescort of Messrs. Shields and Sewaid, of the Senate
'committee, entered carriages, and Proceeded to the
Presidential mansion, to be introduced to Mr. Fill-
more. •

M.Kossuth was 'introduced to the President. byMr. Webster. There were present, the Secretary of
of the Navy and the.Postmaster General, besides
Gen. Shields, Mr. Seward, an& others.

After a brief. pause,. aKetreithh addressed the
President in the following terms:4

"Enlightened by the spirit of yOur country's in-
stitutions, when we succeeded to l consolidate our
natural and historical-States rights of self-govern-
ment, by placing it upon the broad foundation of
Democratic liberty,

"Inspired by your history when we hods() fight
for Independence against annihilation by centralized
absolutism: ' • •

•• Consoledby yotir people's sympathy when. a
victim of Russian' interference with thelaws of
nature and of nature's God:

Protected in exile by the Government of the
United States supporting the Suhan of Turkey in
his noble resolution to undergo the very danger of
a war rather than leave unprotected the rights of
humanity against Russo-Austrian' despotism :

" Restored by the United States to life, because
restored to freedom, end by freedom to activity, in
behalf of those duties which, by my nation's unan-
imous confidence and sovereign will, devolved upon
me:

u Raised in the eyes of many oppressed nations
to the standing of a harbinger of hope, because
the star-spangled banner was Kipp casting protec-
tion around me, announcing to the world that
there is a nation, alike powerful las free, ready to
protect the laws of the nations, even in distant
parts of the earth, and in the lierson of a poor
exile:

Cheered by yonr people's sympathy, so as free
men cheer—not a loan whatever; but .a principle :

" I now bow before you,'sir, in the proud position
of your great nation's guest; generously Welcomed
by a resolution of the Congress of the United States,
with equal generosity approved land executed by
your Excellency. • I"I beg leave to express my fervent thanks, in
my name, and in the name of my associates, who
after having shared my misfortuoes, have now the
reward to share the honor and the benefit which
the greet Republic of the UnitediStates was pleas-
ed to bestow upon Hungary by liestowing it upon
its freely-chosen chief, wen he became a persecu-
ted victim of despotic violence.
• u I beg leave toexpress my fervent thanks, in my
country's name also, which, amidst the sorrows of
its desolation, feels cheered by your country's gen-
erosity, and looks with resolution to 'the impend-
ing future, because it is 'confident that the time
draws near when the eternal cede of the law of
nations will beoome a reality.

"President ! Istand before your Exc iellency a liv-
ing protestation against the violence Of foreign in-
terference oppressing the sovereign right ofnations
to regulate their own domestic concerns.
"I stand before your Excellency a living protes-

tation against centralization oppressing the State
right of selftovernment.

u May Ibe allowed take iC for an augury of
better times that, in landing on the happy shores of
this glorious Republic, I landed fn a free and pow- ,
erful country. whose honored Chief Magistrate
proclaims to the world that this Country cannot re-
main indifferent when the'strong arm of a foreign
power is invoked to stifle public sentiment, and
repress the spirit of freedom in any country.?

I thank God that he deemedfine not unworthy
to set and to suffer for my fatherland.'

u I thank God that the fate cif my country be-
came so intimately connected with the fate of lib-
erty and independence of nations of Europe, as.
certainly it is intimately connected with the sect]:
rity of christendom.

"I thank God that my county's unmerited woe,
and my personal sufferings, became an opportunity
to seek a manifestation of the spirit and principles
of yourRepublic..

May God theAlmighty 'bless you with a long
life, that you may Jong enjoy the happiness to see
your great' country, glorious and free, the corner
stone of international justice, and the column of
freedom on the earth, as it is already an asylum to'
the oppressed.

"Sir, I pledge to your country the everlasting
gratitude of tungary.

The President replied briefly to M. KOssuM,
address, in substance as follows:

"I am happy, Governor Kossuth, to welcome
you to this land of freedom,. and it gives me pleas.
ure to congratulate you upon your release from a
long confluement,,in'Turkey, and your safe arrival
here. As an individual I sympathized deeply with
you in your brave struggle for, the independence
and freedom of your native land. The American
people can never be indifferent to such a. contest ;
but our policy as.a nation in this respect hasbeen
-uniform, from the commencement of our Govern-
ment; and my own views, as the Chief Executive
Magistrate of this nation, are fully and freely ex-
pressed in my recent message to,'Congress, to which.
you have been pleased to allude. They are the
same, whether speaking to Congress here, or to the
nations of 'Europe.

" Should your country be restored to indepen.
dence•and freedom, I should then wish you—as the

,greatest blessing you could enjoy—a restoration to
your native land; but should that never happen, I
can only repeat my welcome to,you and your corn-
panions here, and pray that. Gdd's blessings may
rest upon you wherever your lot may be cast."

M. Kossuth and the Presidentthen entered into
a conversation in regard. to the Present condition of
Hungary; and the general politics of Europe; the
interview being conducted with mutual cordiality
and friendliness. At the-Ilose, M. Kossuth, with
Messrs. Shields and Seward, returned to his hotel:

For tho latelligencer.

ELIZABET aTOWR, Jai]. 3, 18'52
MR. EDITOR : We will soon be called up-

on to cast our votes for delegate.s,'to determine the
choice of the county of Lancaster, upon the Pres-
idential question; Will we, when we are required
to act upon that momentous question, suffer our-
selves to be led astray, from the path of distinct
duty, which is pointed out to every patriotic Dem-
ocrat? I mean led astray to vote against our
prominent, pure hearted, .chnice of Pennsylvania,
JAMES BUCHANAN. by a deniagogue who is now
prowling about the county like a Simon pure, of
Indiari notoriety, trying to make Cass votes. Air
surdity,-AbsurditY-, Absurdity. Yes, trking to get
all the votes against the man, that has always in
the Senate of the United States; distinguished him-
self for his eloquent, and effective advocacy of the
strong and radical measures of the Democratic
Party.

Who was it that sustained the glorious admin-
istration of Andrew Jackson, during the dark days
of the panic, during the diffictilties with France,
and up to the time when that illustrious man re-
tired amid the applause of, his countrymen, to the
shades of the Hermitage? James Bnctranan.—
Who was it, that opposed, with all the powers of
his great mind, the Federal scheme, of a Monster
Bank, when advocated. by the 'Fluter intellect of
the aristocracy ? James Buchanan. Who was it,
that battled throughout the administration .of -Mr.
Van Buren, in defence of all the leading measures
of the DemOcratic Party, when 'assailed with the
organized and combined elements of a relentless
opposition? James Buchanan. His.aupporf of the
Independent Treasury —his report onthe north eas-
tern boundary--his eloquence and persevering in-
dustry as chairman of the cormittee.of. foreign
affairs.

The resplendent success tbht crowned all his
struggles with Henry &Clay, Dshiel Webster and
other champions of the opposition'have been re-
corded iii the hearts of the people, Will then,
such Demagogues as Simon pure, come all the way
from Dauphin, county to Lancastar county, and
tell us to vote for Cass? Not id fast, Simon.

• Qinaraz.

E==
CAPT. SANDERSON :—Sir—Lri travelling through

almost the whole of the State lately, I c6uld not
help seeing the enthusiasm and true' veneration ex-
hibited in belitilf of your fellow townsman,' the
Hon. Issas BUCHANAPT, for Ithe Presidency.—
Scarcely a single-person whoni I •heard express
any opinion onthe Presidential question, but what
appeared to have an anxious and ardent desire to
see "Pennsylvanicee'Fatiorite Son" placed in nomi-
nation.-In fact,:there appeareditO bebut one voice,
one wish,nne desire on the subject'. From these
indications, i cannot helpcongratulating Lancaster
:County, as the borne of our nextPrtuddent. In tiiis
County we have no division; we are like the han-
dle of a Jug; all on the one side—and I assure yciu
we feel proud to thinkthat can sincere wishes are
responded to by a largemajority of the State:

Yours; • E. C. S.
Suite Manx's,Elk County; .Dec.' 26, '5l.•

vinglagtiltion iii Platiiddiptaa.
.

DESTRUCTION::-OF •Baraws MOSEUbi.
The dying'extibisia Of. Ontsdreruiful conflagration

have hardly ceased smouldering among theremains'
before we-are'cullitikujion'ttt chronicle another:-

/Oleic ininutosUfore 6 soilOck yesterday ift . ;4
noun, -:amoke, Will,soiin,:nlowly hunting from th 1northwest corneilif theroof of the large six stoi,

wend stone building, it the southwest corner f-
Seyenthttnd Clussnutvitreets,occupied as Bottom •
Misently . i 'i':::
'; The' alarm was quickly given, and the firerne
rushed to the scene in large numbers, and ' withunusual promptness, ~

The extreme height 01 the
building was such, however, as to prevent them
from rendering any material aid, and in a ve,

?,short:time the entire upper story and roof wens'e =

veloped in flames. The firemen made the mo t
unparalleled efforts to confine the devouring el e-
meats to the upper stories, but to no purpose. fu
the course of halfin hour the entire building, fromthe basement to theroof, wait a sheet offlame, and
in an hourfrom the time the alarm was first gives,
thtrentire establishment was reduced to a heap Of
smouldering ruins.

-The heat.was so great as to set fire.to the stores
Upon the opposite side of Chesnut street, but die
manly efforts of thefiremen, assisted by the Hodk
and ladder...Company saved them from materialdamage. -. '

It is a fortunate circumstance that the buildidg
,was separated from the adjoinging houses by a va-

cant space, both on the and east, otherwise Bridges
& West's Hotel, on Chesnut street, and the dw '-

lingo and printing olfices, on Sansom street, mu t
have beep destroyed.

The lower -story of the building was occupied asstores, the corner by Messrs. Charles G. liende

t.

-

son & Co., Booksellers , successors to George S .
Appleton, the adjoining ones by Messrs. Lee EfWalker; publishers and sellers of muaic and mu i-
cal instruments. Messrs. Staymin and Bro. oe4-
pied theroom with Lee & Walker. Aconsiderablle
portion of Messrs. Henderson & Co's stock 6f
goods, as well as the contents of the adjoinitgstereo, were removed to a place of, safety befu a
the flames reached the lowerstork. the fire, hot-ever;' spread with such rapidity, that it was an i -

possibility to get out all the pianos and heavy all-eles.
About hall-past 5 dclock the southern wallfirwith a dreadful crash, without injuring any one, as

the late dreadful calamity, and the bad reputati n
of the bdilding for stability, deterred the &ern n
and spectators from approaching it.

The afternoon performance was over when t e
fire was first discovered, and the only persons
about the Museum were the employers of the
establishment, otherwise the consequences mi ht
have beenlippalling..

Mr. C. Spooner, the gentlemanly proprietor,, as
in his office when the alarm was given. He informs
us that the fire originated in the northwest corder
of the building, and at a point where there

asbeen none used for several months past. It ins
undoubtedly the work of an incendiary.

Mr. Spooner's loss is between $50,000 and $4,-
005,'0f which amount only $30,000 was covered
by insurance. A few pictures, the Automaton Cuirel
Player, and some other articles of trifling value,
were the only thins saved from the immense cbl-
lection.

'.red tiThe Hook and Ladder Company rendered the
most efficient aid in preserving the buildings on thenorth side olChesnut street. The members w 're
enabled to reach theroof by means of their ladde s,
and, with the assistance of ropes, they hauled p
the hose, and flooded every portion of it with s
ter.

The front of the Columbia House was materi ly
damaged. The windows and a portion of the roof
were badly scorched, and the furniture Was um le-

what injured by water.
Bridges &Westfe Hotel was fortunately sepera-

ted from the Musetim by a dwelling house, and
but little damaged. The servent girls of the es ',-

Bailment were the first to take alarm, and n4detheir escape pall mell with their trunks and Imes,
by the back way into Sansom street. A large num-
ber of the occupants of the Hotelsafterwarde eft
the building in thesame way,f

The buildings on the north side ofChesnut, were
somewhat injured both by fire and water. The
corner one was occupied by Mr. Andrew Smith,
druggist, and .the adjoining ones by Medsrs.
McGrath & Co., tailors, and Mr. L. Benkert,
baot maker.

The dry good store at the southwest come
Seventh and Chesnut streets, was occupied by I
J. B. Cowell, and made a narrow escape fro. I
etruction. The upper-portion of the building'
occupied by Mrs. Bullock, as an extensive boar)
house_

The dwelling house on the east of the Muse
owned by the Harrison family, and occupie.
Mr. Fisher, was badly damaged. The roof
mostly burned off, and the entire place tio'.
will] water.

The t Museum Building was erected abotv
years ago, and belonged to the " Swaim " eelItcost about $52,000, and was fully covere.,
insurance.

Messre, Lee and Walker were insured for
000, Messrs. C. G. Henderson & Co's loss
about $30,000, of which $16,000 was covere
insurance. The Franklin and Penn Townshi.
surance Companies are losers to a coneide
extent.

For the lotslllgeocer.

A Big Bear and a little Mon •

Friepd Sinderson.—The great /lonian -Be
Middletown, the Czar of Shinplasters and the
crat of Ponyism, visited Marietta on Saturday
last, leading a hideous biped by the nose, and
resenting the thing as having vegitated in the
of "brotherly love," It was represented to
little monkey, but I noon discovered that the
wore the god-like stature of a man, without
human lace divine."

And such a thing 'twere surely worse than v
To ever hope -to see its, like again.

Nature has planted the index of a bad (lisps
upon its countenance, which looks like whaIconceive to be the battle ground after a sangui;
struggle ofan army of Furies; or, like a hic
forest, where wild hogs root for nuts. There
be no impropriety in these comparisons, inas

-.1as this animal makes use ot its hideous visal.
snbserve sinister ends; as beggars in the sttee
London exhibit foul and putrid sores upon ,
bodies, to excite the charitable gilts ot the pa;
by.

I have said that he was led by the great RuI
Bear of Middletown, and so' be was. . He
brought there by a string, to cut his antics,
his pranks, and frighten men out oftheir sens,
It was amusing to see how intelligently he u'
stood his master. If Simon said "thumbs
thumbs were up instantly, If Simon said "w,
waggle," then the poor little thing would "a
waggle" till I fancied it a polly wog withou
tail. But it exhibited striking degree of i
Bence, whenwhen Simon asked•it who was the grq
man living? It promptly answered, " the MI
town Bank?" Here Simon knit his brows I
thunder storm and evinced much displeasure , ;
the little fellow cavorted a trifle in apprehel
ofa kick, answered quickly, "why, Simon i
Whereupon a serene and quiet expression sat ,
the countenance of the Russian Bear, and the .

• tators laughed, they did! Simon then caress.. 1;little fellow by stroking him down the. back .
his hand which appeared to please him very
for he would raise himself like a purring kit.'
each stroke humming (solo yore) Came-r-r C.Ir-r-r Carner-r-r-r and so "on." Observing Sim
this innocent occupation I lett without iurthe.l" OBSERVATIO 1,

For I➢e Intelnge,

By Column, Forward!
MARIETTA IN MOTION.

Mr. Sanderson:—One Of the largest, most re
able and enthusiastic meetings ever held
place by the friends hf.the Hon. JANES Bye
convened at the public house of Mr. Johns.
Saturday evening last. Joss J. Cook, FsqIcalled to the chair, and Messrs. ,Samuel Ho;
John Murphey, Chamber Brady, Robert Stj
arid William Nixon were selected as Vice
dents, and Franklin K. Curran as Sec'y. Aft!
organizatkin, Messrs. Leader, Houston and
were appointed to ask Dr. N. B. Wolfe of Colu
who was in town, to address the meeting.
committee after a short absence returned and
duced the Doctor, who at once proceeded to
in one ofhis convincing strains of fervid and
ing eloquence for the space ofone hour and
amid thefrequent interruptions ofa delighte.
itory. At the conclusion of the Doctor's spee
following resolutions were submitted ,and
with enthusiastic unanimity :

Resolved, That our distinguished fellow c:
the Hon. JAztzs BUCHANAN, is our first an.l
choice for the next President of the United '
and our preference'for him is based upon a j
predation of his important public services a.
private worth as a citizen and neighbor.

Resolved. That we will use all lair and hon)
means at our command to secure his nomin,
but we pledge ourselies to support the Na
democratic nominee, be he who he may.

Resolved,' That Dr. N. B. Wolfe have our
for his able and patriotic speech upon this
ion.
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The meeting then adjourned at a late hou
enthusiastic cheering for Buchanan and Demo•,

Signed by the Officers!I
DEATH OP MISS LIND'S Morass.—NEW

Dec. 29.—:Miss Jenny Lira reeeiv‘ ed intelli!
this morning, of the sudden death of her .m.l
and in consequence,her concerts will be shawl
It is preitimed she will leave for Europe b

next. steamer.

I: en ce
they;
oned.

the

Hon: ARCHIBALD DIXON (Whig) has been
ed 11. S. Senator, by theLegislature of Kentuc
plade of,Mr. CLay, whose resignation will
effect on the Ist of September next.

TheLateWire atthe Capitol.
A correspondent wyiting.from Washington gives

the following paiiiculars respecting the Library of.
Congress, which was destroyed by the fire:

"4-forthe book4destroyed, there were souse
Baal& thousand of valuable works, and of good:editions; kut thete were also some ten thousandSFolurcies,•more or less, of what might be called •.worthless,.trash, also destroyed—books not worth

.thee rise-room they occupied, for practical purpo-ses btkt still necessary to a complete library.
The• most valuable series lost were the re-

cords of the British Parliament from the time of
of William the Conqueror. These, we- understand,
cannot-be replaced, even by the English Govern-
ment, there being no series extant so nearly corn-
plate. We send you a leaf from one of these boo's,
picked up among the rubbish. The leaf enclosed ,

is from the Parliamentary proceedings of -1384,
folio, in the French language, with the captions of
the chapters in Latin. Next is the Library of Mr: •
Jefferson, of 7000 volumes, including many bearing •
the marginal notes of that great republican apostleio his own hand writing. In, this respect, and as •
the nucleus of the late library of Congress, the
brary of Mr. Jefferson was intrinsically by all odds
the most valuable list of books consumed. A large '„
portion of this catalogue is, however, saved. "Con-
gress paid $23,000 for the catalogue,. The geo-
graphical alcove embraced a considerable number •
of very ancient and valuable books, including six
folio volumes in Latin,. printed in the sixteenth
century, and adorned with numerous engrav,ngs,,
illustrative of the aborigines, from Virginia to Bra-
zil, and of the feats of Columbus, De Soto, De Le-
on, Cortez, Pizarro', &c. There were also in this •:''

alcove several very ancient Italian and Spanish
works on geography. The large books, of about
three feet by two, of illustrations of Egypt, pub-
fished by the French goVernment, tinder the order
of Narleon, and prelaced by the scientific corps
attendine-his Egyption expedition; were of great ~.•

value; but we presume they can be, and will M,
replaced by the government of Frande.

We understand that the total of appropriations -

for the library books amounts to $192,000 out of
the Treasury; but the books presented by foreign
governments and private individuals, will, no doubt,
make the total loss of books, pictures, maps, charts
and medals, $250,000, making due allowances for I
the 25,000, volumes saved, by being in anothe-
room, separated by a thick will from the mai .
Library.

The library room occupied the front of the cen-
tral building of the Capitol, looking west, being in
the second story, and on the same general ground
level with the two houses of Congress, as the Ro- •
tondo. It was 92 feet long 34 wide, and 30 feet fin height, with an arched ceiling, and three sky
lights. On each side wasa rage of alcoves, which
supported an upper gallery, alsostowed with books. .
Altogether, this library room was an exceedingly
beautiful specimen of Corinthian architecture=
The damage to the building by the fire, woappre-
bend, cannot. be repaired short of the sum of
$50,000.

Kossouth and Intervention.
At the banquet given by the New York Bar

about two weeks ago, KOSSUTH was received will
much enthusiasm. After a brief introduction b
Judge Jones, and an address of welcome, for th
Bar, from Judge Sanford, Kossuth rose and replie.
In one of his usual able and eloquent speeches, i
which he referred to the objections of many person
that intervention on the part of the United State
might lead to war between her and Russia, in cas
the latter should disregard our declaration. Onthi
point he remarked

Well, lam not the man to decline the conse
quences of my principles. [Great laughter an
loud applause I will not steal into your sympatb
by slippery evasion. Yes, gentlemen, I confess
should Russia not respect such a declaration o
your country, then you are obliged—literally obli
ged to go towar, or else be prepared to be degrade
before mankind from your dignity. [Applause.
Yes=l. confess that would be the case.

But you are powerful enough to defy any poitver
on earth in a justcause, as your Washington's—and'
so may God help me, as it'is true, that never was
there yet a more just cause. [Applause.]

There was enough of war on earth for ambition ,'

or egotistical interest—even for womanly whims-
-1 give to humanity the glorious example ofa great
people goingeven to war, not fur egotistical interest,
but for justice, for the law of nations, for the law of
nature and ofnature's God—and it will be nogreat
mischief after all. [Applause.] It will be the
noblest, the greatest glory which a nation yet has
earned, nobler and greater than any nation yet has
earned, and its greatest benefit will be, that it will
be the last war, because it will make the laws of
nations to become a reality, which nobody will
dare violate, seeing them put under the safeguard
of all humanity. It will be the last war, because
it will make nations contented—contented because
free. (Applause.)

And what still must be foremostly considered
you have nothing to fear by that war for your own
country—for your own security. If it were other.
wise, I never would have pronounced that wish.
But I,am certain that there is not a single citizen
of the United States, who would not agree with
me that there is no plausible issua of that supriosed
war which could affect the security of your own
country. (Great applause.)

fig -Grand Jurors, for January Session, 1852,
Court of Oyer and Terminer, and Quarter §essioniti,

Samuel Book, East Donegal.
John W. Brenneman, -"
Elwood Brown, Little Britain.
Daniel Conrad, Conestoga.
Alexander Danner, City.
Hiram Evans, Caernarvon.
Henry Engle, Ctmoy.
Samuel Fok, Bart.
James Findley, Colerain.
Martin Good, Conestoga.
Geo. W. Harlan, Little Britain.
Jacob Hoar, Sadsbury.
Martin Mylin, West Lampeter.
Joseph McClure. Bart.
James McCaa, Caernarvon,
Jonathan Nicholas, East Donegal
Isaac Ober, West Donegal.
Joseph Peoples, Alartic.
Israel Rinehart, Warwick
Jacob L. Stehman, Penn.
Henry S. Shirk, East Donegal.
Jacob Steiner, Manor.
Christian Umble, Salisbury.
Mai-tin C. Weaver, Caernarvon

- Petit Juror; for January Sessions, 1852, of the
Court of Oyer and Terminer and Quarter Sessions.

John Allen, Strasburg.
Philip Bechard, Caernarvon.
Jacob Brubaker, West Earl.
James Bran, Manor.
William S. Bart, East Donegal.
Emanuel E. Cassel,Rapho.
John K. Diffenbach, East Donegal.
George Danner. City.
John Eby, Paradise. .
George K. Eckert, Leacock.
Samuel Eberly, Elizabeth.
Josiah Eby, Salisbury.
Jacob Graver, Warwick.
Joshua J. Gault, Columbia.
Jacob B. Garber, West Hempfield.
Martin Grube,4
William Goshen, Strasburg.
George C. Hawthorn, Manor.
Benjamin Hoover, Martic.
George W. Hess, Conestoga.
Isaac Hoover, Leacock.
Henry W. Hem, City.
Christian Hiestand, East Hempfield.
Rodger H. Kirk, Fulton.
SamuelKeneagy, Strasburg.
John A. Keller, City.
Henry Kemper, Ephrata. ,
Jacob Longenecker. Ephrata.
George Leaman, Rapho.
Joseph Masterson, Mount Joy.
John McCartney, Conestoga.
Watson H. Miller, City.
Col. Thomas Neal, Drumore.
Abraham Nisaley, Mount Joy.
Jacob Neaveling, Penn.
Martin Rohrer, Strasburg.
John Row, Paradise.
'lsaac Redsecker, West Donegal.
Jonathan R. ,Rutter, Leacock.
John M. Shenk, Manic.

•John Sweigart Salisbury.
Henry S. Shenk,Rapho.
Jacob B. Shuman, Manor.
John Swift.
Jacob Worst, Salisbury.
Joseph M. Watts, Columbia.
George Wallace, Earl.
Day Wood, Fulton. ,

MARRIAGES.

il
4

. .be the 30th ult., by Rev. J. J. Strine,
Parker to Anna M.Koly, both of Lancaster. -

On the Ist inst„ by the same, Samuel Cashore
to Elizabeth Long, both of West Hempfield. •

By thesame, Washington W. Porter to Christi.
ann Harsh,both ofEast La mpeter.

On the 25th ult ,by Rev. J. S. Cook, ThomasWynn, of Montgomery co., to Mary M. Styer, ofLancaster county.


